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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Our organizat ion aims to foster an egalitarian society 
based on right s so that the poor, marginalized and 

deprived have equal participation in all spheres. VAMA 
has been working in the various blocks of the Gwalior, 
Chambal and Bundelkhand regions of Madhya Pradesh – 
an area characterized by geographical remoteness and 

core backwardness. Since it s founding, VAMA has been 
working for the empowerment  of Dalits, poor & marginalized communit ies to 
address their immediate needs and better access to entitlements & right s. 
Specifically, it  has been working with these communities on capacity building, 

livelihoods, and awareness about land and women right s, as well as gender 
equity, reproduct ive and child health, sanitation, etc.  

To an extent VAMA has been successful in  uplifting the women’s position in 

such a backward area and people are aware about a lot of issues like 

gender equalit y, reproduct ive and child health, sanitation, livelihoods, land 

and women rights etc  

The availabilit y of financial services for poor households is a critical factor for 

the achievement  of Millennium Development  Goals. I am proud to note that 

VAMA has made its modest cont ribution towards achieving the MDGs by 

creat ing access to capital for 14068 low income households in 169 villages & 

42 urban slums in Chambal Region of Gwalior district, Madhya Pradesh. 

As the debate, in the paradigm of financial inclusion, has moved from 

microfinance to micro finance livelihood linkages for increased income and 

improved standard of living of its members. 

Such a growth has been possible due to tireless effort s of the dedicated and 

committed human resources of VAMA. I take this opportunity to place on 

record our sincere gratitude to one and all who have provided their unst inted 

support  and encouragement  to VAMA in its endeavor to improve the qualit y 

of life of the poor people. 

 

DR. UMA KIKAN 
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Over the last 23 years of struggle oriented journey VAMA 

has had the good fortune of large scale support from 

many within the sector for which it has established itself 

well and gained credibility very quickly. At present 

VAMA has established itself as a forward looking 

organization that upsurges the promise of making a 

significant contribution to the poverty challenge faced 

by the operational area. VAMA has chosen micro finance activities as 

one of its core objectives in reducing vulnerabilities. Though this process 

has allowed the rural women to break out of the cycle of poverty, still 

we have to go a long way, which needs to take on bigger roles to face 

the changing time and challenges so as to fulfill our vision. I take this 

opportunity to express my sincere thanks to the stakeholders for their 

cooperation and involvement since inception. 

I am thankful to all the staff members of VAMA for their commendable 

work done at different levels and continue their dedicated pursuit in often 

physically challenging conditions. I would like to place on record our 

heartfelt gratitude to all well wishers of VAMA, Donor agencies, Bankers, 

central and state government for their timely support when & where 

needed. I express my sincere thanks to the likeminded NGOs, Partners and 

Civil Society Organizations for their effective support and cooperation. I 

express my gratitude to the Governing Board members of VAMA who 

share a common concern for the growth of the organization. In fact, I can 

simply say the year 2010-11 has witnessed major changes in policy, 

procedures, and systems, in the approach & work attitude of VAMA. I am 

overwhelmed to present before you the Annual Report of VAMA for the 

year 2010-11. 

INDER BHUSHAN 

APRIL 2011 
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ABOUT VAMA: 

Registered under the Madhya Pradesh Regist ration 

Act -1973 in the year 1988, VAMA, a non-profit 

voluntary organization,  aims at establishing an 

egalitarian society based on the rights so that the 

poor, marginalized and deprived have equal 

participation in all spheres. VAMA has been working in 

the various blocks of Gwalior, Chambal and 

Bundelkhand region of Madhya Pradesh which is 

mainly characterized by remote geographical out reach and core 

backwardness. It  is also registered under the Foreign Cont ribut ion Regulation 

Act  (FCRA) and 12A & 80G of Income tax Act, 1961. It  is working for the 

empowerment of dalits, poor & marginalized communit ies to address their 

immediate needs and better access to ent itlements & right s. VAMA has been 

preparing the deprived and backward communities in its work area to help 

them understand the importance of issues like the gender equity/adverse sex 

ratio, reproductive and child health, sanitation etc. VAMA is bringing them 

together through the formation on SHGs. It is carrying out  the capacity 

building of the villagers through community based training programs and 

informat ion dissemination. VAMA is also laying greater stress on the 

immediate fulfillment of livelihood necessit ies of the community through 

participation. Being constantly engaged in raising awareness about  land and 

women right s (the Hindi word VAMA means an empowered woman), VAMA 

is also helping emancipate deprived women from exploitation. Activities also 

extend to training the women folk on resource generation, financial literacy 

and promot ing ecologically sustainable farming system, reinforcing women 

for sustainable livelihood etc. VAMA made its foray into microfinance in July 

2006 with a st rong background of two decades of social work. The MFI 

program has adopted both the lending models, the SHG and JLG initially. 

(Current  proportion SHG: JLG is 60:40). The SHGs are continuously being 

phased out  and formed into JLGs. Currently they are operat ing only in 

Gwalior district in about  119 villages with two branches one in Gwalior & other 

in Dabra. In future they intend to expand in the poorly serviced Gwalior-

Chambal region. According to an assessment  report by SMERA, the 

microfinance program of VAMA is quite promising and has a very good 

potential for growth. 
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MISSION, VALUES, VISION STATEMENTS  

AT THE CORE OF VAMA’S STRATEGY  

MSSION 

“Preparing people to help themselves” 

VISION 

“Classes, exploitation & injustice free, peaceful & enlightened Society” 

THE ORGANISATION’S VALUES 

 

Values are t imeless principles that guide an organisat ion. They set  the norms of 

behaviour for everybody in t he organisat ion. These Values can be the basis of 

competit ive advantage but  this is not the reason for following them. Instead Values 

are deeply held beliefs and are meant  to be expressed t hrough day-t o-day 

behaviours of all. These are t he guiding principles that preserve our commitment to 

excellence and sust ain our long t erm viabilit y forming the architect ure of our beliefs. 

VAMA pursues t he following as its core values 

1. Accountability 

2. Transparency 

3. Professionalism 

4. Effective team work & respect for all 

5. Commitment 

6. Gender equality  

 

Accountability  

VAMA perceives accout abilit y as one of its main value. Each and every person 

should be account able for his or her role. The activit ies should be carried out  by t he 

individuals with great  feeling of ownership. 
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Transparency 

Clear and complet e communication in t ransactions t o clients and other 

st akeholders, including staff, funders, board members, et c. 

Professionalism 

This is charact erized by a number of t hings like respect  for client s and colleagues, 

commitment  and passion t owards work, impart ialit y in dealing with different  clients 

and punct ualit y in day t oday affairs 

Effective Teamwork & respect for all 

Teamwork is a joint action by t wo or more people or a group, in which each person 

cont ribut es with different  skills and expresses his or her individual int erests and 

opinions t o the unit y and efficiency of the group in order t o achieve common goals. 

VAMA want s t o produce t he most effective t eamwork wherein all the individuals 

involved harmonize their contribut ions and work t owards a common goal. They 

believe in the fact that  if people with different skills come t ogether and if there is 

unit y t hen this leads t o easier accomplishment  of the goals of t he organizat ions. 

VAMA want s that respect  and honor for each ot hers’ ideas also t o exist . 

Commitment  

Each and every employee must  be committed to VAMA. Their act ivit ies must  be in 

such a way so t hat  they are always committed t o the organisat ion. VAMA wants its 

employees t o be honest  and sincere in their act ivit ies and dealings with the clients.  

Gender equality 

Though VAMA is predominantly an organisat ion which works for t he bett erment  for 

women, they feel there should not  be any discrimination towards men. Poor should 

be t reated equally be it  men or women.  
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OPERATIONAL AREA 

VAMA has been working in the various blocks of the Gwalior, Chambal and 

Bundelkhand regions of Madhya Pradesh – an area charact erized by geographical 

remot eness and core backwardness. VAMA has been working for the 

empowerment of Dalits, poor & marginalized communit ies t o address their 

immediat e needs and better access t o ent it lement s & rights. Specifically, it  has 

been working with these communit ies on capacit y building, livelihoods, and 

awareness about  land and women right s, (the Hindi word VAMA means an 

empowered woman) as well as gender equit y, reproduct ive and child health, 

sanitat ion, etc.) 

 

ACTIVITY STRUCTURE 

 

 

 

 

VAMA

MICRO-FINANCE

DAIRY
LIVELIHOOD & 
AGRICULTURE

MICRO-
ENTERPRISES

SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT

Women 
Empowerment

Health & NRM Child & Education

Planning, 
Documentation, 
Research & Study
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GOVERNING BOARD OF VAMA 

S.N Name Designation Address Qualification and Experience 

1 Dr. Uma Kikan President  H-158 Nabab 

Singh Colony, 

Gwalior 

0751-2420198 

B.Sc., BAMS., founder member. Devoted social worker 

associated with the organization since beginning for 

the welfare of rural poor women struggling hard for 

livelihood and victim of harassment. 

2. Mr. Aditya 

Saxena 

Vice 

President  

192-Sindi Colony, 

Lashkar, Gwalior 

0751-4092449 

M.Sc.  He is a founder member of the organization. He 

has been association with the organization since last 

two decade as an active social worker besides he is 

also an active member of Rotary Club Gwalior.  

3. Mr. Indra 

Bhushan Verma 

Executive 

Secretary 

12-A Shubanjali 

Apartment, 

Tansen Nagar, 

Gwalior  

Ph: 0751-2450192 

09826299566 

Mr. Inder Bhushan Verma, Executive Secretary, 

VAMA, born in 1966 has served the Danik Bhasker 

then he joined Social Sector motivated by S.N. Subba 

Rao. He as a Master’s Degree in Commerce from 

Jiwaji University,Gwalior & Diploma in Journalism with 

Fellow of MIND (Managem ent in Development) 

Bilance Neitherland. Mr. Verma is an eminent social 

workerand a professional Micro-finance Practitioner, 

who has founded the VAMA (Bal-Mahila Vikas Samiti) 

in the State of Madhya Pradesh, As Executive 

Secretary of VAMA, he is fully committed to the socio 

- economic development of the State, through an 

integrated approach .He is actively involved in social 

work as member of different social network 

organization at district/state/national             l e v e l. 

M i c r o - Finance, Micro-Enterprise, Livelihood 

Interventions, Health, Natural Resource management 

and Capacity Building are an integral part of his 

professional forte. Mr. Verma has honed his skills over 

the years, through regular interaction with individual, 

communities, government authorities, donors and 

mass media, meeting the challenges of today’s highly 

specialized networking. With a decade of rural 

development exposure and 5 years of Micro-finance 

sector experience, Mr. Verma has been able to 

sharpen his cognitive skills. His significant contribution 

have been recognized and appreciated by various 

organization of national and international repute. 
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4. Mr.Awadhsh 

Namdeo   

Treasurer  V/P Bansi, Distt. 

Lalitpur, (U.P.) 

9328921824 

M.A. The various study of violence against women, 

Child rights & Panchyati Raj Adhiniyam, He has been 

associated in social sector for last 5 years    

5 Mrs. Shobha 

Survansi 

Joint 

Secretary  

Gudagudi Ka 

Naka, Lashkar, 

Gwalior 

 

B.A. Sociology, Social worker associated with the 

organization for the welfare of rural poor child and 

their health. Promoted formal education in rural areas 

under DASTAK program. 

6. Mr.Abhishek 

Gautam  

Member  F-42/5 South TT 

Nagar, Bhopal 

9893634070  

MBA Rural Management. He has been associated 

with the organization since last 5 years as an active 

social worker.  

7. Mr. Rahul Awade Member M-96-C, Saket 

Nagar, Bhopal 

9713530604 

M A (Economics) and M. Planning(CEPT) he has been 

associated with various projects funded by 

multilateral and bilateral funding agencies like The 

World Bank, ADB, European Union, JBIC and UNDP.   

8. Mr. Shanker 

Kukreja 

Member C/o Kukreja 

Garments,  

Sarafa Bazar, 

Dabra,Gwalior 

0751-2457438 

MBA, working in corporate sector in Delhi. He has 

been associated with the organization since last five 

years i.e. when he was studying in MBA (HR) from S P 

Jain Institute of Management and Research and has 

been in the organization on placement for 

completing his field work. 

9 Mr. Arun Tyagi  Member Gram Sudhar 

Samiti, Samta 

Colony, Satna 

9827214416 

B.A. Sociology, working in social advocacy field for 

last 16 years. He is actively connected as social 

worker with marginalized and grass root community. 

10 Smt .Mithlesh  Member  V/P 

Aadarshpura, 

Roura, Gwl.   

She has been associated with various social 

organizations of the town for the benefits of the rural 

poor. Actively participated in the activities.   

11 Smt. Laxmi Tomar  Member  Kangiwali Gali,  

Madhoganj, 

Gwalior 

Graduate. She has been associated with various 

social organizations of the town for the benefits of the 

rural poor. Actively participated in the activities. 
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ORGANOGRAM  

The Governing Body forms the highest  authorit y within the organizat ion. It  consist s of 

11 members. The GB mainly consist s of development practit ioners, Professionals, 

Intellect uals, Activist s and academicians. Five women represent at ives are also 

included in t he GB of VAMA. It  is laudable that such broad-based bodies have 

been set  up, in order t o advise and support  the VAMA’s Executive Secret ary and its 

st aff. As an organizat ion VAMA functions democratically and is being managed by 

its GB. Most  of the GB members are drawn from the local areas and are working 

collect ively for the development  of the larger crit ical mass. There are designated 

project  Manager (mF & Livelihoods), Manager Finance, Manager HR,  Account s,  

MIS Coordinat or, Chief Operation Manager, Documentation Coordinator, Branch 

Manager & Cashier. 

DESCRIPTION 

 

 

STAFF STRENGTH  

       (72) as on 31st March '11 ( Both MF & Programme)      

 2nd line Management  (Core Team) - 05 

 Field level Management (MIS & Acct ) - 15 
 Program support  staff & Project  Staff including animat ors - 40 
 Field staff (F.E.) – 12 

Executive 
Secretary

Programme

Project 
Manager

Programme 
Associate

Village level 
Motivators

Accountant Asst Accountant

Microfinance COO
Branch 

Manager
Asst. BM

Feild 
Officers

MIS

Planning & 
Documentation

HR Manager

Finance Manager
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VAMA’S DEVELOPMENT INTERVENTION 

VAMA basically works for empowerment of women which include the activit ies like- 

Developing the leadership qualit ies in women, st ep t o st op female fet icide, for 

helping the poor t o change t heir att itude t owards money or their financial behavior. 

Exhibit ion, silence demonst rat ion, Sensit izat ion (MPVHA), livelihood & food securit y, 

perspect ive building & inst itut ional st rengthening, gender mainstreaming. 

Sl. NAME OF ACTIVITY NO. OF 
ACTIVITY 

ACHIEVEMENT 

1 Gandhi Giri Abhiyan 04 A mass protest march against declining sex ratio, female 
infanticide, and sex determination has been raised to mobilize 
people against such practices through Mook Pradershan 
(GANDHI-GIRI)  Thousand of the people signed their consent  
letter to by-cott killing of girl child and to avoid sex selection 
practices  

2 Rally on Panchayat 
Selection 

05 Sensitized & motivated community cast their vote to use there 
voting right and thus 85% participation for voting at 
Panchayat election done.   

3 Chunav Manch 01 Literate the community on Panchayat election without 
gender discrimination and greed to elect right person as 
Panchayat member.    

4 AIDS Day Celebration 01 Communities involved in sex practices in Mandsour have 
been motivated on Targeted Intervention on preventive 
measures for safe sex. 3000 people participated the activity.  

5 Exhibition & 
Senstization on the 
issue of declining sex 
ratio & against female 
foeticide (MPVHA) 

4 Showing the data/poster related to  declining sex ratio, 
female infanticide, and sex determination has been raised to 
mobilize people against such practice  Thousand of the 
people signed their consent  letter to by-cot killing of girl child 
and to avoid sex selection practices  

6 Silence demonstartion 
(MPVHA) 

8 Through the help of Aganwadi ,ASHA ,USHA worker we are 
able send the message to the community & the community 
get the benefit of it .  

7 Sensitization (MPVHA) 8 Through the help of Aganwadi, ASHA, USHA worker & the help 
of senior secondary school sanitization in the community were 
taken place.  

8  Training on livelihood 
& food security  (CASA) 

12 Environment building for leadership among women 
Preparedness on disaster management begins 60% of 
community are participate on it are able to get the benefit of 
it 

9 Gender sensitization 
(CASA) 

4 Increase awareness & confidence on rights 65% of community 
are able to understand it , they are able to know their 
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VAMA ANM (NURSING) SCHOOL, DATIA 

VAMA already involved in health and family welfare activit ies since last  12 years in 

District Gwalior & Datia. Presently funct ioning as Mother NGO for District  Datia since 

2006. Organizat ion has covered t he component s of RCH to reduce mat ernal 

mortalit y and infant  mortalit y, preventive health through immunizat ion in 3 blocks of 

District Datia. There was a great  need t o disseminate knowledge and services on 

health in outreach and rural areas of District Datia, VAMA decided t o start  ANM 

training school t o train women from rural areas of District Datia through ANM t raining 

school. Init iat ive has been t aken for the recommendation from District  Health 

Societ y of Datia for the approval of VAMA ANM TRAINING SCHOOL.     

On approval from 30/08/2011 VAMA start ed 30 seat ed ANM Training School at  Datia 

approved by MAHAKAUSHAL NURSING COUNCIL M.P. & recognized by INDIAN 

NURSING COUNCIL, NEW DELHI. A well equipped 30 seat ed training center with 

qualified facult ies on nursing subjects, clinically equipped lab, Library on relat ed 

subject s is t here. At present  1year of operat ion were complet ed by t he ANM 

Training School and successfully a complete bat ch of well qualified st udents has 

passed their first  year of t heir education 

RENIFORCING WOMEN FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT SUPPORTED BY 

CASA AT MORAR BLOCK ON 12 VILLAGES.  

The project  aims t o capacitate Gram Sabha with the effective part icipation of 

women in Panchayati Raj Inst itut ion” .The project  include Trainings on awareness 

and capacit y building of elect ed women,  represent at ive of Panchayat  about  73rd 

const it ut ion amendment act. With the objectives t o st rengthen Panchayat  as 

constitutional rights to fight against rights 
 

10 Social moblisation with 
community & meeting 
with CBO’s, SHG & 
Mahila Mandal (CASA) 

           4 Unite the women non dependency sharing of knowledge 
CBOs formation Leadership development. 69% of community 
are able to resolve the problem ourselves & increase in 
representation 

11 
 

 

Prespective building & 
Instuitional strenghting 
(CASA) 
 

           4  
 

 

Through the gram Sabah  community realize their value & its 
importance 
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elect ed bodies as well as Panchayat  capacit ies for ensure gender equalit y in Gram 

Sabha, Improve t he posit ion of women in Panchayat  Raj Inst it ut ion t herefore  t he 

capacit y of women about  their roles & responsibilit y in Panchayat  Raj was build up 

& also empowered women economically, socially and polit ically. The t arget  group 

or Beneficiaries are the init iat ive offer direct benefits to the women representat ive 

from each block of district s. Indirect ly it  benefited for ent ire people of t he project 

area. Tot al 450 women elected representat ives benefited from these training 

programs. 

FINANCIAL LITERACY PROJECT IS CURRENTLY RUNNING AT  MORAR BLOCK 

OF 30 VILLAGES 

 

For helping the poor t o change t heir attitude t owards money or t heir financial 

behaviour. VAMA t ake t he init iat ive t owards the development  of people in t he 

morar block . Inst ead of living or t hinking on day t o day bases, Think about  the life 

cycle needs reliase them about  to st op making impulsive financial decisions. 

Developing them the habits t o think before Borrowing, t o manage the finances 

instead of just  dealing with money. It s Consists three program i.e Financial 

knowledge building programme consists of  Knowledge about  importance of 

saving regularly, small amount s and   Power of compounding &  Use of insurance t o 

minimize risk, 

Basically t he knowledge about  the Difference between consumption and 

investment, Difference between avoidable and unavoidable expenses, Different 

methods of interest  calculat ion, Fungibilit y concept  was provided t o the people of 

the Morar Block . Financial skill building programme includes t he activit ies of Building 

skill of preparing Budget, preparing financial plan or interest calculat ion.  Increasing 

Financial Lit eracy in Rural Areas  t he Financial literacy programme is convert ed into 

a movement. In which   the various activit ies was organized incuding the  nukkad 

natak show, running a post er campaign & organizing the financial lit eracy classes, 

developing the finance literacy operat ion strat egy, developing MIS . Formation & 

training of SHG /JLGS PIMC meeting.  
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ASHA  

 ASHA t raning is organized on DATIA By VAMA  . Accredited Social Health Activist  

(ASHA)  is a health activism init iat ive within communit ies. Through support  of VAMA, 

ASHA  creat es awareness on health and its social det erminants and mobilizes t he 

communit y t owards local health planning and increased ut ilizat ion and 

account abilit y of exist ing health services provided by t he government.ASHA  

provided a minimum package of curat ive care as appropriat e and feasible for t hat 

level and makes t imely referrals. Under t he government envisaged appointment  of 

a female Accredited Social Health Activist  (ASHA) in every village to act as an 

int erface between ANM and the village and t o be account able t o the Panchayat 

For practical t rainings communit y health cent ers of block Morar were provided t o 

trainers t o work practically in the guidance of experienced doct or’s & paramedical 

st aff. For practical field work, home visits and immunizat ion practices with sub cent er 

st aff, AWW & ASHAs, int ensive training had been provided.  

BETI BACHAO ABHIYAAN ( SAVE GIRL CHILD)(MPVHA) 

A st ep to st op the female fet icides Bal Mahila Vikas Samit i (VAMA), Gwalior worked 

on healt h program in which the training was provided t o the female members of 

Panchayat  for the betterment of female children . Being health personals it 's our 

moral responsibilit y t o Prevent  Female Fet icide. Our objective behind the project 

were t o Make a better underst anding on the rat io of female to male, Division of 

responsibilit y t o the female members of the Panchayat, developed t he leadership 

qualit y in women, provide awareness at every level, t o reduce. When VAMA 

formulate and follow up action plans for gender diversit y. Tried and tested methods 

are available for invest igating the represent at ion of men and women  in t he 

workplace as well as t he allocation of resources  and t he climate. Gwalior & 

Chambal division shows t he poor dat a rat io of Female t o male. The rat io of female 

to male in District Bhind & Muraina is 829/1000(According to the 2001 populat ion 

survey), if we talk about  the Gwalior 0r Datia district  here the Ratio is 850/1000. So 

that we come in the posit ion that we save t he girls from all these by the way of 

MPVHA, Role of female gram Panchayat  members t o st op female fet icides, in this 

http://india.gov.in/outerwin.php?id=http://mohfw.nic.in/eag/accredited_social_health_activis.htm
http://india.gov.in/outerwin.php?id=http://mohfw.nic.in/eag/accredited_social_health_activis.htm
http://www.women2top.net/uk/employers/survey.htm
http://www.women2top.net/uk/employers/survey.htm
http://www.women2top.net/uk/employers/survey.htm
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we include t he various activit ies   At  Social level Local awareness activit ies such as 

nukkad nat ak, dramas, folk art  etc, Tracking pregnancies, MTPs and birth registrat ion 

by t he way of involving Anganwadi workers, ASHAs. At Financial Level we include 

the activit ies t o st op female fet icide on which we connect  the women t o the 

financial program, through Publicit y activit ies we send t he message t o the 

communit y includes Rallies and Signat ure campaigns for ‘Save the Girl 

Child’.Involvement of communit y . 

NIRMAL GRAM PANCHAYAT (NABARD) 

To Promot e sanitat ion coverage in a campaign mode t o ensure bett er health and 

qualit y of life for people in rural area . Government  of india had launched an 

Incentive Scheme for fully sanit ized and open defecation free GPs, Blocks, Districts 

and States called “Nirmal Gram Puraskar”.  Survey was made on t he basis of 

Households select ed at  Clust er Random Sampling technique so as t o invariably 

represent  all the villages or clust ers of GP in the same proport ion as t otal BPL and 

APL and SC/ST households in the GP. 50% of the respondents in the households 

covered are women. The t eam also interviews all the st udents in Primary classes and 

collect s information. The survey t eam had visited all the villages/clust ers in the GP t o 

assess t he general cleanliness in the village and had not ed if any garbage/wast e is 

dumped near any public drinking water source/public areas/panchayat  bhawan 

et c. The survey t eam also viewed if there are any choked drains in t he village or 

pools of st agnant  water that  can act  as breeding place for mosquit oes and report 

the same in the specified format. the survey was made at  11 block (177 gram 

panchyat ) of District Gwalior by t eam VAMA. 
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VAMA’S MICRO FINANCE 

Underdevelopment  syndrome is unfort unately converged in the accent uating the 

deprivat ion and exploitat ion of remot e coast al mass leading t o povert y, disease 

and mass exodus. Despit e organized int erventions during last  23 years achieving 

food securit y has remained a key challenge before t he government  and the Civil 

Societ y Organizat ions. Most of the food insecurit y and livelihood problems in rural 

and semi urban areas persist , as the government safet y net s do not  reach t he target 

populat ion. There are hardly any safet y net s in place in the int erior pocket s, and 

people had t o resort  t o their own means to overcome t imes of distress. Keeping the 

povert y syndrome in mind VAMA felt  to design three major components of 

promoting microfinance, livelihood improvements and capacit y building for primary 

and secondary st akeholders t o bring them into the mainstream of development. 

VAMA focuses on issues t hat  cause povert y and helps t o underst and from people's 

perspect ive how t o improve the way t hat  they make a living. Since inception VAMA 

concentrates in forming and strengthening SHGs and promot es savings habit  of the 

poor women members. In t he lat er stage the organizat ion felt  in organizing the Joint 

Liabilit y Group (JLG) t hrough which VAMA provides loan t o the client s. VAMA 

operat es its MF program through SHG & JLG model. In SHG, it  consists of 10-20 rural 

women and JLG t he rural & semi urban business groups. VAMA's process of access 

to credit  and opport unit y t o begin or expand a micro ent erprise  

CURRENT STRATEGIC POSITION 

OPERATIONAL DETAILS 

No of village covered   169 

No of GPs covered   42 

No of Urban Slums covered  48 
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CUMULATIVE DISBURSEMENTS 

 

Micro Finance Formation & strengthening of SHGs, JLGs, accessing, Micro Insurance 

Micro Enterprise Dairy Development , Cluster approach for guttery, Carpet Weaving 
Training  

Food Security & 
Livelihood issue 

Promotion, strengthening  & awareness camps for food security 

Health Promotive, preventive and curative health services, =RCH-II, NRHM 

Women 
Empowerment  

Gender Mainstreaming, Gender equity, Functional literacy among SHGs 
& JLGs  Enrolment of drop outers particularly for the girl child 

Institution 
Building 

Strengthening existing structures, Management Information System, 

Study, Research & 
Documentation 

Publication on relevant issues, Publication of Quarterly Update, 
Developing IEC materials, Impact study report, Capacity building 
Measures through Resource Unit, Social Action Research 
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PORTFOLIO REPORT AS ON MARCH 31ST, 2011 

SHG’s OPERATION 

Sl. Particulars Achievements 

1 No. of SHGs 1012 

2 Members  6558 

3 No. of loans disbursed 1624 

4 Amount of Loan disbursed 25939500 

5 Average Individual Loan size 15972.6 

6 Outstanding Portfolio 16051131 
7 Active Loanee 1889 

8 Average Member per F.E. 729 

9 Average SHG’ per F.E. 112 

10 Average Outstanding Portfolio per 
month 

2161625 

11 Portfolio at  risk 154584 

JLG’s OPERATION 

Sl. Particulars Achievements 

1 No. of JLGs 408 

2 Members  2238 

3 No. of loans disbursed 2172 

4 Amount of Loan disbursed 17152000 

5 Average Individual Loan size 7896.8 

6 Outstanding Portfolio 10865485 

7 Active Loanee 1954 

8 Average Member per F.E. 746 

9 Average JLG’s per F.E. 136 

10 Average Outstanding Portfolio per 
month 

905457 

11 Portfolio at  risk 0.00 
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SECTOR WISE  

 

 

 

PORTFOLIO DISTRIBUTION 
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OTHER OPERATIONAL DETAILS 

  

  

RESPECTIVE RATIO’S (MICRO FINANCE) 

S.NO PARTICULARS AS ON 31
ST

 MARCH 2010 

1 NET INCOME               923,330.11  

2 NET WORTH   7,225,067.98  

3 PAR 0.69 

4 OSS (%) 108.88 

5 DSCR (%) 156.42 

6 CAR (%) 20.34 

7 OCR (%) 33.55 

8 ACR (%) 7.18 

9 PCR (%)  10.50 
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QUALITATIVE PROGRESS 

Women members have been st rengthened through gender sensit izat ion program 

from 2 branches.  Succeeded in gender mainstreaming and promoted staff as 

gender key persons. Furt her, steps have been t aken for creating a gender friendly 

environment. Moreover, women part icipated in the international women's day have 

comprehended the issues concerning t o them. Awareness on gender discrimination 

and women trafficking has been creat ed part icularly in operat ional areas through 

campaign & regular awareness generat ion programme. 

INSTITUTION BUILDING 

Over t he years VAMA has est ablished and st rengthened communit y struct ures like 

People's Organizat ions, Mahila Mandal, Yout h Club, Village Development 

Committee, Farmers Committee, and Health Committee. With these struct ures, 

VAMA cent  rates on various social and development  actions through these 

struct ures. 

EXPANSION OF BRANCHES 

VAMA has expanded three more new branches aft er the market survey i.e. Dabra, 

Bhitarwar & Bhander Town so as t o out reach mF activit ies. As per t he need st affs 

were reshuffled deput ed them within the organizat ion. 

MICRO INSURANCE 

Now, VAMA  is a corporat e agent  of Birla Sun Life Insurance Co. Pvt. Lt d., (a leading 

insurance company). Micro Insurance covers all the staff and persons with in our 

project  area. It  is purely in-house based insurance t hrough this VAMA cover the 

ent ire SHG & JLG member along with their family members for bett er performance. 

So far, 13,368(As on 31st March 2011) Nos of loanees have been insured under it . 

Apart, VAMA has also taken an attempt to t ie up with other insurance company as 

well, t o mit igat e the risky problem of its staff and keep them in the safet y net. 
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MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM (IT) 

 

VAMA as est ablished an efficient Management of 

Information Syst em (MIS) and succeeded making it  

fully comput erized MIS of MF program. Earlier, 

'EMPOWER’ Software was installed at  the HO as asic for 

test ing purposes and later adopted 'Micro Financer' 

Software. Presently we have adopt ed EXCELLENCE ' 

from Savy Solut ion Pvt. Ltd., Jabalpur (MP), and process of t ransactions is going on 

effectively. Moreover in 02 Branches VAMA has fully comput erized MIS Syst em 

including HO. Apart, VAMA has deployed 03 Nos of operat ors for syst ematic 

management  of the MIS Syst em for managing this huge comput er infrastruct ure. 
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IN-HOUSE / OUTHOUSE TRAINING, MEETING AND  

WORKSHOP ATTENDED 
Sl Program Organized by Venue 

1 Training Program on formation of SHGs Bird, Lucknow 

2 Programme for NGOs on REDPs/ SDPs Bird, Lucknow 

3 Samudayk Nigrani Abhiyaan bethak Madhyanchal Forum, Bhopal 

4 Media Jan Parivar Karyshala Madhyanchal Forum, Bhopal 

5 Symposium of MFIs for socialperformance Maanveeya Holdings & Pvt . Ltd., 
Hyderabad 

6 Poorest  Stat e Inclusive Growth Programme SIDBI & NABARD, Bhopal 

7 Panchayati Raj Samarthan, Bhopal 

8 Programme on right to educat ion CASA, Bhopal 

9 Programme on Food Securit y Bill CASA, Bhopal 

10 General Body meeting Vani, Udaipur 

11 Lekhan Karyshala Madhyanchal Forum, Bhopal 

12 Credit  Appraisal Mechanism By Mr. Love 
kashyap, mF Practit ioner  VAMA HO, Gwalior 

13  Livelihood & Sust ainable development   By 

Mr. Love kashyap, mF Pract it ioner 

VAMA HO, Gwalior 

14 Pre-Training for MIS ACCT. by Mr. K.K.Singh VAMA HO, Gwalior 

15 
FE Operations Training 

VAMA HO, Gwalior 

16 
Pre-Training for ABM/BM/COO by Mr. 

K.K.Singh 

VAMA HO, Gwalior 

17 
 Post -Training for ABM/BM/ COO by Mr. 

K.K.Singh 

VAMA HO, Gwalior 
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IMPORTANT VISITORS AT VAMA 

 

1. Tapan Chandra Kumbhakar from CASA Bhopal. 

2. MR. Upendra Nath Tripathi, SIDBI, Bhopal 

3. Mr. Parvez Rizvi, NHB Lukhnow 

4. Hemant Kumar from BASIX, Hyderabad. 

5. Sharad Verma from FWWB Ahemdabad. 

6. Subruto Chatterjee from IGSSS , New Delhi. 

7. Rakesh Kumar Singh from BASIX Bhopal. 

8. Dilip C. Ardey from IDBI Bank. 

9. Mr.Manish Kumar, Access Development  Services, Bhopal 

10. Mr.Shrinu Babu, BASIX 

11. Mr.Siddharth Arur, Ananya Finance 

12. Mr.Alankar CASA Bhopal 

13. Mr.Abhai Sinha, Indian Bank 

14. Mr.Satish P Kamath, DGM , IDBI Bank, Indore 

15. Mrs. Kiran Singh Dy Direct or RMK, New Delhi 

16. Mr. Himanshu Shekhar Soni, SIDBI, Bhopal 

17. Miss Sireesha, FWWB, Ahembdabad 
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OUR DONORS 

FINANCIAL INSTITUTES- 

 

  
 

                                              

BANKERS- 

 

                

 

NETWORKS- 

 

 

                                                          
                  

               
 

 

Indian School of Microfinanc for Women 
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DEVELOPMENT SUPPORTERS 

NETWORKING  

 

  
 
 

 

 

                                            
  
 
FUNDING AGENCIES 

                 

           
 

                       
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare 
                   (Govt. of India) 
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DOCUMENTATION & PUBLICATION 

CASE LETS 

In Sikrodi v illage, Poonam, a 15 years old girl desperately denied to tie the knot with the son 

one villager in the presence of other local people for the reasons she expressed that she 

would continue with study.  

CASE LETS 

The topic was considered in the Sikrodi village at the Adolescence Girls Centre on the 

grounds of importance of Girls’ education in the villages. Saroj, an adolescence girl of 14 

years old had expressed in the meeting that she would continue study in the local school. It 

was unfortunate for her that her parent did not agree. 

CASE LETS 

Upsarpanch of Rora helps in conducting joint meetings with men and women in    the 

village. 

In village Nagour Ranjeet wanted to get his daughter married after standard 8t h.He was 

contacted and persuaded to continue his daughter’s education and get her married after 

18 years. 

In village Adupura the sarpanch distributed supplementary nutrition in a cooked form to the 

pregnant women. His wife along with others cooked the same nutritious foods for them. 

SUCCESS 

Prema bai of Adupura village is a member of one of the self-help groups, which is engaged 

in masala making. She has established a grocery shop in the village itself and selling these 

Masalas (Spices) there. Her shop is running well which led her confident and self reliant while 

talking to others. 

CASE LETS 

A female named Munni in the rawar village of Murar block belonged to Gujar community 

had four daughters and the animator was informed that Munni is going for diagonostictest. 

She and her family members were told by the animator about the fine and other legal 

provisions in the act. She didn’t go for the test and now she is mother of five daughters.A 

woman called Guddi a Gujar women in village Rora Adarshpura was going for diagnostic 

test .She was persuaded by animators and now she has a daughter of 6 months. 
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CASE LETS 

Besides this specific program relates the impact of our MFI operation is clearly shown in 

RAWAR village, in this village VAMA promote and starting IGP activity in this year. Two 

groups in this village started livelihood program and one name JAY KALI choose 

cooperative farming. The president of this group Mrs. Girja inspires all groups and they 

owned two-hectare land on liege at 5000 rupees per year. Women’s make a history in this 

feudal base region by cultivating the land. In one session each women earn 2500 rupees 

through Potato farming. 

CASE LETS 

In NRM program when we started the contraction work of earthen dam villagers comes and 

give some advice for how this structure become sustainable. After compellation the work 

one old person Lakhu says this not go longer because this Nala have a big catchments 

area so first rain fall flooded it. After rainfall when ponds fill, he comes every day to see this 

structure. After one month we saw there is a new structure near of LAKHU field. 

CASE LETS 

Significance of child as a social change agent is visible in the village Adarsh pura of Gwalior 

district. Hygiene Education through school is one of the major components of the program 

and in this village it was felt that children have realized the importance of construction of 

latrines and the numbers of constructed latrines are increasing continuously in the area. 

 

CASE LETS 

Sarla from the village Kothi expressed that earlier during pregnancy food and immunization 

was not taken care of. And on the top of it women has to do all household chores. Now, 

she has a one-month-old baby and she finds that male members are changing towards 

better. She is of the opinion that change is due to exposure through plays, slogans and 

audiovisuals. 

CASE LETS 

Bediram expressed that without water, farming is not possible. Due to effort of organization 

now we are getting water easily by tube well for agriculture & drinking purpose. Its came 

tremendous changes in our life otherwise in past I supposed to me as a labour in other 

person agriculture land.  
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CASE LETS 

In Micro Finance Programme, staff member of organization organized a village meeting in 

village Lalia Pura. Result came out by this meeting that 46 women was interested to form 

groups. They formed their groups within 8 days, now their groups are functioning properly.  

cspkjh ekyk--------\ 

Xokfy;j ftys ds y”dj Ikf”pe {ks= esa fLFkr “kgjh cLRkh rkjkxat fuoklh  ekyk ftldh  mez 14 o’kZ gS A ifjokj esa ekrk firk 
dk LoxZokl foxr 4 o’kZ iwoZ gks x;k Fkk A ekyk ds nks HkkbZ gSa  ikik ds yxkrkj “kjkc ihus ds dkj.k muds QsQMs+ [kjkc gks 
x, Fks A MkWDVj us Vh0 ch0 crkbZ eEeh us 3 lky rd ?kjksa esa crZu >kMw IkkSaNk lQkbZ djds ikik dk Lkjdkjh vLirky esa 
bYkkt djk;k  A ikik us “kjkc ds fy, vkSj tq, ds fy, cgqr lkjs O;fDr;ksa ls m/kkj  fy;k ftldks pqdkus ds fy, ikik us 
edku csp fn;k ge yksxksa us ;gkW rkjkxat esa vkdj fdjk, dk 700 : dk edku fy;k ftlesa ge fiNys 6 lky ls fuokl dj 
jgs gSa A ikik dh ekSr ds le; esjh mez 10 Fkh] HkkbZ pkSdysV dh QSDV~̀h esa dke djrk Fkk ftlls mls eghus ds 1500 : osru 
izkIRk gksrk Fkk A  eEeh dh mez T;knk gksus dh otg ls vkSj ikik dh ekSr ds lnesa dh f”kdkj]  og [kqn 24 ?kaVs chekj jgrh 
FkhA mUgksaus HkbZ;k ds mij ?kj dh ftEesnkjh Mkyh ijURkq cMs+ HkkbZ us mls ugh fuHkk;k  og ?kj ds fdjk, ds vykok ,d iSlk 
?kj esa ugh nsrs gSa vkSj u”kk Hkh djrs gaS A  mUgsa “kjkc ]tqvk xqVdk vkfn dh vknr iM+ xbZ ifjfLFkfrvksa ds pyrs  eEeh Uks 4 
?kjksa dk >kMw ikSNk crZu ckW/k fy;k ftlesa eEEkh dks 600 : feyrs  gSa ijUrq mu :Ik;ksa esa Hkh ?kj xqtkjk ugh gksrk gesa dbZ& 
dbZ  fnu fcuk jksVh ds lksuk iM+k eEeh dks dke djrk ns[k HkkbZ us edku dk fdjk;k rd nsuk can dj fn;k  

 

mu gkykrksa esa la?k’kZ djrs gq, eEeh us eq>s Hkh tcjTkLRkh 6 ?kjksa dk >kMw crZu ikSNk ca/kok fn;k ftlesa eq>s 600 : feyrs gS 
eEeh us esjh i<+kbZ can djok nh vkSj HkkbZ dks ljdkjh Ldwy esa nkf[ky djk fn;k fQj Hkh vkt  gekjk ifjokj nks le; dk 
[kkuk ugh [kk ikrk A fj”rsnkj gesa “kknh O;ogkj esa xjhch ds dkj.k ugh cqykrs gSa eEeh us dHkh u;k diM+k ugh fnyk;k lc 
mu yksxksa ds diMs+ fn, gq, igus vkSj ifguk,s ftuds ;gkW ge dke djus tkrs gSaA ge vius ?kj esa [kpZ dh otg ls 3 lky ls 
pk; cukuk NksM+ nh vxj vkl&ikl iMksl o ekfydkas ds ;gkW fey tk; rks ihrs gSa A  

 

Hkh[k ekWax dj gh thou fcrk nwaxh -------- 

esj k uke jhuk gS]  eSa esjB “kgj dh jgus okyh gwW  tkfr ls ejkBh gwWa  A  esjs nk s HkkbZ vkSj ,d cgu gS A esjs firk csynkjh dk dke djrs gSa 
vkSj ek W H kh[k ekWxrh gSa] esjs H kkbZ cwV ikWfyl dk dke djrs gSa]  eSa  i<+uk pkgrh gWw ysfdu i<+kb Z ds uke ij esj h ekW esj h fiVkbZ yx k nsrh gS 
A eSa  Hkh[k ek Waxdj ,d fnu esa 20&25 :Ik;s dek ysrh gwWa blds fy, eq>s 10&12  ?kUVs dM+h esgur djuh iM+rh gS A igys eq>s Hkh[k 
ekWxuk vPNk ugha yxrk FkkA rc e sjs euk djus ij ekW TkcjnLR kh  djrh Fkh vkSj euk djus ij fiVkbZ yxk nsrh Fkh [kkus dks ugha nsrh Fkh 
vc H kh tc eq>s de i Sls feyrs gSa rks esj h fiVkbZ gksrh gS A vc H kh[k ekWxUks esa eq>s “keZ ugha vkrh A  vc lksprh gwWa  fd  Hkh[k 
ekWxrs&ekWaxrs gh esj k thou xqtjsxk A 
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dsl & v/;;u %  

xqyukj ------- \ 

xqyukj  & 10 c’kZ dh ckfydk gS mlds firk dk uke lyhe gS A buds ?kj esa >xMs+ vf/kd gksrs gSA ;g nks HkkbZ rhu cgusa gSa 
vkSj rhuksa gh pus Nhyus dk dke djrh gSa A cgu dh vkW[k esa [kjkch  gS fQj Hkh og dke djrh gSA ge  lqcg 7 lkr cts ls 
2 cts rd pus Nhyrs gSa rc mUgsa nqdku ij nsdj  ogkW ls iSls ysdj vkrs gS rc ?kj esa [kkus dk Lkeku vkrk  gSA buds ikl 
iguus ds diM+ksa ds uke ij ek= 2 tksM+h gSa  A gekjs ikik dekrs gSa ysfdu ?kj ij iSls ugh nsrs] tks Hkh dekrs gSa mldh “kjkc 
ihdj vkrs gSa vkSj vk, fnu ekj ihV djrs gSaA dHkh &dHkh rks ge lc yksxksa dks ?kj ls ckgj fudky nsrs gSaA ge rhuksa chekjh 
esa Hkh dke djrs gSa A vxj ugh djxsa rks ge [kkuk ugh [kk ldrs --- 

“kgukt] Ldwy vkSj pus dh etnwjh  -------\ 

esjk uke “kgukt gS rFkk mez 12 lky] eSa vkikxat] Xokfy;j dh jgus okyh gwWa A ge ?kj esa pus Nhyrs gS gekjh xjhc fLFkfr 
gksus ds dkj.k ge Ldwy ugh tk ikrs gS D;ksafd ge pus Nhydj viuk ?kj pykrs gSa vkSj vius HkkbZ&cguksa dk isV ikyrs gSaA 
ge lqcg ls “kke rd pus Nhyus dk dke djrs gSa gesas izfrfnu 25 :] feyrs gSa ftlls ge viuk ?kj pykrs gSa A ge fdjk;s ds 
edku esa jgrs gSa vkSj Ldwy Hkh ugh tk ldrs D;ksa fd xjhch ds dkj.k  Ldwy dh Qhl Hkh ugh ns ldrsA 

fQj Vids jsgkuk dh vkWa[kksa ls flrkjs -- --- \ 

uke & jsgkuk ckuk] mez & 15 o’kZ] fuokl & Xokfy;j] vokM+iqjk  

jsgkuk dks vius ifjokj dh xjhch ds pyrs ?kj pykus  ds fy, dkyhu dk dke djuk iM+rk gS A mlds firk etnwjh dk dke 
djrs gSa rFkk ekWa nwljksa ds ?kjksa esa crZu ekWatus dk dk;Z djrh gS A jsgkuk  dks vius  ?kj ds dk;Z esa Hkh  lg;ksx  nsuk iM+rk gS 
A og dkyhu ij 10 ls 12 ?kaVs izfrfnu dke djrh gS d{kk 4 ds ckn i<+kbZ NksM+us dk eq[; dkj.k xjhch Fkk  jsgkuk lksprh gS 
fd  mlds dke djus ls mlds  ifjokj dh leL;k dqN de gks tkrh gS ----- \  

fuiV xjhch vkSj Hkw[k ls fcy[krk cpiu ----- \ 

  uke & yhyw mez & 13 lky dke & pkSdk crZu irk & vkikxat 

esjk uke yhyw gSA ?kj esa rhu cgu vkSj 1 HkkbZ g Sa tks etnwjh djrk gS vkSj ge rhuksa cgu fnuHkj nwljs ds ?kjksa esa pkSdk crZu dk dke djrs gSa 
vkSj ikik etnwjh djrs gSa A ge  fdjk;s ds edku esa jgrs gSaA gekjh fLFkfr Bhd uk gksus ds dkj.k ge Ldwy ugh tk ikrs     vkxs 
Hkfo’; ds ckjs esa gesa ugha ekywe ---- -\  

  uke &:[klkj] firk & mleku [kkW] tkfr] eqLkyeku mez & 13 o’kZ dke & dkyhu cquuk   

:[klkj vokM+iqjk esa fuokl djrh gS tks vius ?kj dks pykus esa enn djrh gS :[klkj  eghus esa 900 :Ik;s rd dek ysrh gS A ?kj dh 

fLFkfr [kjkc gksus ds dkj.k :[klkj dh   i<+kbZ&fy[kkbZ NwV xbZ fQj mlus  dkyhu dk dke lh[kk vkSj ?kj dh ftEesnkfj;ksa dks 
 cks> mBkus yxh  :[klkj 10 ls 12 ?kaVs dkyhu cquus dk dke dke djrh gSA :[klkj  ugha tkurh fd mldk Hkfo’; D;k 
gksxk ---- --- \   
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   uke & ts+uc firk & xQ~Qkj [kkW] tkfr &  eqLkyeku  mez & 14 lky  

 ts+uc vokMiqjk dh fuoklh gS firkth dh “kjkc[kksjh ds pyrs mls dkyhu ds dke esa  tqVuk iM+k vkSj i<+kbZ Hkh NksM+uh iM+h A fnu esa 
10&12 ?kaVs dke djrs gSa vkSj jkst ds  12&15 :Ik;s dekrs gSA og :Ik;s ge viuh eEeh dks Ykkdj nsrs gSa ftllss gekjk ?kj  pyrk 
gS A  

Hkh[k ekWxrk cpiu------------- 

Xokfy;j ftys ds izfl) nk”kZfud LFkku vPkys”oj gkbdksVZ ij Hkh[k ek¡xrh liuk mez 
8 lky fiNys 4 lky ls vius nknk ds lkFk Hkh[k ekWaxus dk dke dj jgh gS liuk 
dks  flj ij Nqikus ds fy,  NRk Hkh e;Llj  ugh gS A liuk jktLFkku ds xkze 
mjokbZ dh fuoklh gS ftlds tUEk ds ckn pkpk&rkmvksa us ekrk&firk dh gR;k dj 

nh vkSj liuk dks mlds nknk ds lkFk  ?kj ls cs?kj dj fn;k A  nj & cnj dh 
Bksdjsa [kkrs gq, liuk bl eqdke ij vk [kM+h g qqbZ fd fnu Hkj esa Hkh[k ekWaxus ds ckn 
bruk Hkh gkFk ugha a vkrk fd ,d le; dk [kkuk Hkh iwjk  fey tk, vkSj lM+d ij 
jgus dh otg ls lM+d dh txg ds 10 : jkst vyx ls nsuk iM+rs gSa A liuk 
lksprh gS fd D;k ftanxh gS blls vPNk rks  Hkxoku tUe gh ugh nsrk rks T;knk 
vPNk gksrk vkSj yksxksa ds rkus] MkWV] /kDds] fgdkjr rks u >syuh iM+rh A  

D;k cykRdkjh dks eR̀;w naM fn;k tk;s ---- \ 

uke & eqUuh] firk oghn [kkW dke & LkOth cspuk] tkfr & eqLkyeku fuoklh & nkuk vksyh xksihukFk eafnj ds ikl Xokfy;j] mez & 7 o’kZ] ifjokj 
esa lnL; &3 cgu vkSj 2 HkkbZ  

viuh ekW ds lkFk xwWxh yM+dh ¼eqUuh½ lCth cspus dk dke djrh gS tc mldh  mez 7 o’kZ dh Fkh mlds iM+ksl esa lCth dk Bsyk yxkus okyk 
yM+dk bdoky eqUuh  dks fdlh pht ds cgkus iqjkus [k.Mgj eas ys tkdj mldk ;kSu “kks’k.k fd;k  A “kke rd yM+dh ds uk fn[kus ij [kkst&chu  
“kq: gqbZ A iqjkuas [k.Mgj ds ikl eqUuh  csgks”k ygw & yqgku ikbZ xbZA  iqfyl vkus ij dkuwuh dk;Zokgh gqbZ A eqUuh us iqfyl dks  b”kkjk  dj  

crk;k fd ;gh og  yM+dk  gS ftlus mlds lkFk cykRdkj  fd;k gS A iqfyl us ekeyk ntZ dj bdcky dks tsy Hkst fn;k A  ;g lc tkudj 
bdcky  ds firk dkss fny dk ?kkrd nkSjk  iM+k ftlds pyrs  mUkdh èR;q gks xbZ A eqUuh vc 13 o’kZ dh gS vkSj  viuh ekW ds lkFk dHkh dHkh Bsys 
ij cSBh fn[k tkrh gS \ 

;kSSu “kksfZ’krk-----------\ 

Xokfy;j ftys ds Mcjk fodkl[k.M esa fLFkr gS xkze tkSjklh ftldh ftyk eq[;ky; ls nwjh 26 fd0eh0 gS A blh xkWao ds  vkfnokfl;ksa dk iqjk dh 
izsek mez 16 o’kZ ds  firk ,d d̀f’k etnwj gSa tks taxy ls ydM+h ykuk] tMh cwVh ykuk o csynkjh dk dk;Z djrs gaS A ekWa Hkh taxy ls ydM+h 
ykdj cspus dk dke djrh gS A izsek dh 3 cgu o nks HkkbZ gS tks NksVs gS ]a izsek o mldh nksuksa NksVh cgus tkSjklh ds taxy ls  ydM+h dkVdj ykus 

dk dke djrh gSA  izsek ds  iwjs ifjokj ds dfBu ifjJe ds ckn Hkh ifjokj dks ikyu iks’k.k ugh gks ik jgk gS A 

izsek ls O;fDrxr ckrphr esa og dkQh dqjsnus ij crkrh gS fd og fiNys dbZ fnuksa  ls chekj gS D;ksafd taxy es ydM+h dkVrs le; ge eklweksa  ds 
lkFk xqTkZj Bkdqjksa ds }kjk “kkjhfjd “kks’k.k fd;k tkrk gS A djhc 3 eghus igys dh ckr gS  lqcg 8 ctss tc ge taxy esa ydM+h dkVus igWqps rks 
,d xqtZj ds }kjk igys gels dgkW x;k fd , yM+dh D;k dj jgh gS A  jkst taxy ls ydM+h dkVrh gks] rqEgkjh iqfyl ls f”kdk;r djsxsa rks tsy 
esa LkM+rh jgksxhA vzPNk b/kj vk ] lqu rw esjh ,d ckr ekusxh rks esa rqEgsa iSls Hkh nwWxk vkZSj rqEgkjh f”kdk;r Hkh ugha d:xak A rc eSaus dgk fd ugh esa 
rqEgkjh dksbZ ckr ugha lqu jgh  vkSj eSa ogkWa ls  Hkkxus yxh] ij mlus eqq>s idM+ fy;k vkSj  esjk eaqg nck fy;k A mlus dgk ns[kksa rqEgkjh dksbZ 
vkSdkr ugh gS ge tks pkgsxsa ogh gksrk gS A blfy, gekjh ckr eku yks vkSj mlds }kjk esjs LkkFk cqjk dke ¼cykRdkj½ fd;k A ckn esa eq>ss  35 
:Ik;s fn;s  vkSj dgk fd  fdlh ls dqN ugh dguk A  ?kj ykSVus ij izsek us iwjh ?kVuk vius ekrk &firk dks crkbZ rks mUgksaus  dgk x;k fd dksbZ 

ckr ugh yk oks 35 :Ik;s gesa ns nksa  vkSj ml fnu dh ?kVuk ds ckn  fiNys  nks ekg ls esjh ekgokjh dh ijs”kkuh us eq>s tdM+ fy;k rFkk  yxkrkj 
jDrL=ko gks jgk gS A bZykt djkus ds fy, iSlk ikl esa ugha gS A 
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taxy esa rks gj nwljs pkSFks fnu fdlh u fdlh efgyk dks bl rjg ds “kks’k.k dk f”kdkj gksuk gh iM+rk gS vkSj gekjh etcwjh ;g gS fd taxy ls 
ydM+h u yk;sa rks [kk;sa D;k A fdlh ls f”kdk;r dj ugha ldrs D;ksafd jguk ;gha gS vkSj ;g xqtZj rks cM+s tehankj gSa mudk dkSu D;k fcxkM+ 
ldrk gS ---- \    

 

jft;k 9&10 lky dh cPph dbZ dke djuk tkurh gS tSls] fNykbZ] QaVs [kksyuk iSfdax vkfn A nksigj esa ,d 

?kaVk feyrk gS tc jft;k ?kj ls ykbZ gqbZ jksfV;Wk vpkj ds lkFk [kkrh gS A jft;Wk dh eWk uxek ch dks yxrk gS 

fd nwljs yksx vkSj ljdkj csdkj vkdj cPpksa ds dke djus ij jksd yxkrs gS vkSj O;FkZ ckrsa iwNrs gS vkf[kj dke 

vkSj iSls rks ekfyd gh nsaxsa A cPpksa dks dfBu dke djrs ns[kdj uxek ch dks nq[k rks gksrk gS fdUrq 6 cPps gS 

blfy;sa cPph dks Hkh dke djuk iMrk gSA jft;Wk vkSj mldh eWk dks fnu Hkj ds 25 :Ik;s fey tkrs gS A  Hkksyh 

jft;k MkDVj cuuk pkgrh gS ysfdu vHkh rd dqN Ik<uk ugh tkurh gS A  

ydfM+;k <ksrs chr jgk cpiu----- 

Xokfy;j A dwM+s ds <sj ls iUuh churs cpiu dk dy Hkfo’; D;k gksxk fdlh dks 
irk ugha gS A vkt vf/kdka”k cPps iqLrdksa ls nwj esgur etnwjh djus dks foo”k gSa 
A dksbZ Ldwy tkus dh mez esa gksVyksa esa crZu /kks jgk gS rks dksbZ taxy ls ydMh 
ykus dks foo”k gS ftl mez esa [ksydwn esa ] Ik<us esa le; O;rhr gksuk pkfg, Fkk og 

vkt ifjokj ds ikyu iks’k.k dh ftEesnkjh da/kksa ij vk xbZ gS A  

Xokfy;j rFkk vkl&ikl ds xkaoksa lesr vU; txgksa ij gksVyksa ij pk; dh nqdkuksa 

ij NksVs&NksVs cPps >wBs crZu /kksrs utj vkrs gSa A cky Jfed gj fdlh dh ialn 
gS D;ksafd budk “kks’k.k gj rjhds ls fd;k tk ldrk gS bu cky Jfedksa esa 
vf/kdrj vkfnoklh] gfjtu cPps gh utj vkrs gSa ckydksa dh tks mez M~ zsl yxkdj 

Ldwy tkus vksj vius Hkfo’; esa dqN dj ikus dh gksrh gS og mez xjhch] csclh l s 
dkj.k >wBs crZu /kksus esa xqtj jgh gS dgha ij ckfydk,sa taxy ls ydfM;ka ykus dks 
etcwj gSa vkSj mudk Hkfo’; izdk”k ls va/kdkj dh vksj c<+rk tk jgk gS A Xokfy;j 
ftys ls ysdj xkao o “kgjksa es  lapkfyr gksVyksa o vU; nqdkuksa ij ;g cPps 

iYysnkjh djus dks foo”k g Sa mudk ekuuk gS fd ?kj dh vkfFZkd fLFkfr rks fcxMh gh gS vkSj ?kj dk [kpZ pykus esa ekrk&firk nj&nj HkVd dj nks 
le; dk Hkkstu tqVk ikrs gSa mlij Ik<kbZ dk [kpZ dSls >sy ldrs gSa blls c sgrj gS fd fdlh nqdku esa dqN djds viuk o vius ifjokj dk [kpZ 
mBk;k tk;s blh ekufldrk ds pyrs ;g cPps gksVyksa esa  >wBs crZu  /kksus ds fy, etcwj gSa A vkt ftys ls ysdj Cykd o dLcksa  esa 10&12 lky ds 

cPps gksVyksa es a dke djuk vkjaHk dj fn;s g Sa bu eklwe ckydksa dks rks ;g Hkh ugha ekywe fd “kklu us ,d fnu dh etnwjh fdruh fu/kkZfjr dh gS] 
ftruk ekfyd mUgsa nsrk gSa mrus esa gh larks’k djuk iMrk gS A xkao nsgkrksa esa eklwe cPps “kkyk ds njokts rd Hkh ugha igqap ikrs gSa cpiu ls gh 
<ksjksa ds ihNs pyuk vkjaHk dj nsrs cdjh] HkSal pjkuk tSls dke djrs gSa ftudks og viuk Hkfo’; ekurs gSa A   

¯ dsl v/;;u esa ewy uke cny fn, x;s gSa A 
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,d cPph ------ 
,d cPph Ldwy ugha tkrh 

cdjh pjkrh gS A 

og ydfM+;kWa cVksj&dj ?kj ykrh gS] 

fQj ek¡ ds lkFk Hkkr idkrh gS A 

,d cPph fdrkc ykns Ldwy tkrh gS] 

“kke dks Fkdh&ek¡nh ?kj vkrh gS A 

og Ldwy ls feyk gkse odZ] 

ek ¡a&cki ls djokrh gS A  

cks> fdrkc dk gks ;k ydM+h dk] 

nksuksa cPph;k¡a <ksrh gSaa A 

ysfdu ydM+h ls pwYgk tysxk ] rc isV Hkjsxk ] 

ydM+h ykus okyh cPph ;g tkurh gS A 

og ydM+h dh mi;ksfxrk igpkurh gS A 

fdrkc dh ckrsa] dc fdl dke vkrh gSa 

Ldwy tkus okyh cPph 

fcuk le>s Ik<+ tkrh gS A 

ydM+h cVksjuk] cdjh pjkuk 

vkSj ek¡ ds lkFk Hkkr idkuk 

tks lpeqp x̀g dk;Z esa vkrs gSa] 

gkse odZ ugha dgs tkrs gSa A 

ysfdu Ldwy ls feys ikBksa ds vH;kl] 

Hkys gh ?kjsyw dke u gksa] 

gskse&odZ dgykrs gSa  
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           INHOUSE TRAINING                                            FINANCIAL LITERACY   

      

         FINANCIAL LITERACY                                      MICROFINANCE  

   

       SILENT DEMONSTRATION                    SHRAM DAN AT TIGHRA BY VAMA TEAM  
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            FINANCIAL LITERACY                                          SDP (NABARD) 

  

            SDP (NABARD)                                               INHOUSE TRAINING  

   

             ASHA                                                      FINANCIAL LITERACY                            
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             ASHA                                                             FINANCIAL LITERACY                            

  

    PROGRAAME FOR HIV AIDS PREVENTION MICROFINANCE 

   

          OUTHOUSE TRAINING                                        TRAINING ON FM  
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          SHG MANAGEMENT                      WOMEN EMPOWERMENT PROGRAMME  

  

WOMEN REPRESENTATIVES IN PANCHAYAR ELECT                      ANNUAL PICNIC TRIP FOR STAFF  

   

      WORKSHOP BY VAMA                                 FINANCIAL LITERACY  
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            FINANCIAL LITERACY NEW YEAR PARTY AT VAMA  

  

       BETI BACHAO ABHIYAN                                      BETI BACHAO ABHIYAN  

  

PROGRAMME ON DECLINING SEX RATIO            ANNUAL MEETING AT VAMA  
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                VAMA STAFF                            SILENT CAMAPIGN AGAINST FEMALE FOETICIDE  

 

    

                MICROFINANCE                             WORKHOP ON FOOD SECURITY  
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AUDITED FINANCIAL REPORT(2010-11) 
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BAL MAHILA VIKAS SAMITI (VAMA) 

9-C MAHARANA PRATAP NAGAR, USHA 

COLONY LAKSHAR, 

GWALIOR (MADHAY PRADESH) INDIA  

PH. 0751-2457438, FAX-0751-2457438 

E-MAIL-bmvs1988@yahoo.co.in, 

vama1988@rediffmail.com  

Web Site:-www.vama.org.in 
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